The SHARP-1 Employer Application consists of two sections:
Section I: Organizational Application
Section II: Position Application

Information you'll need:
• Administrative and billing information
• Details regarding desired positions
• Organization’s authorization

No application is complete until both Sections I and II are completed and submitted. In addition, final award agreement is dependent on the eventual eligible employment of a related clinician-applicant.

Please refer to complete program guidelines and definitions of terms available at http://dhss.alaska.gov/dph/HealthPlanning/Pages/sharp/default.aspx.

Instructions

Section I: Organization Application
Fill in the JotForm application and submit this only once.
https://form.jotform.com/alaskasharp/sharp-1-employer-organization

Section II: Position Application
The employer may wish to submit one, or several, Section II (position application) forms, with each Section II submission regarding a different position. For each requested position, six sets of options are presented for the employer to carefully consider and respond to.
https://form.jotform.com/alaskasharp/sharp-1-employer-position

For any questions about SHARP application process and/or about these application forms, or to request an alternate application format, please send an email to SHARP.Applications@Alaska.gov.

Note to applicants:

Both practitioners and employers (sites) are welcome to independently submit their respective applications to indicate their interest in participation. Further, both “clinicians-without-employers” (i.e. new recruits) and “employers-seeking-clinicians” (as yet to be identified) are welcome to apply. In this process, both parties may find suitable match-ups.

A Memorandum of Agreement (Service Contract) must be executed between the practitioner, his/her employer and the State of Alaska, and requires a contract-specified payment by the employer to partially fund the contract for any position. Employers are invoiced quarterly.

Practice sites must meet eligibility criteria described on the SHARP website. A particular site/employer may be required to prioritize and/or limit the number of candidates it will support under this program.
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